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ONLY A LICENSED MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL IS 
QUALIFIED TO GIVE MEDICAL ADVICE SUCH AS 
WEARING A MASK WHICH NEGATIVELY AFFECTS 
THE RESPIRATORY, NEUROLOGICAL AND 
IMMUNE SYSTEM 

PRACTICING MEDICINE WITHOUT A LICENSE IS 
AN OFFENSE PUNISHABLE BY LAW 

THERE IS NO LAW IN CALIFORNIA THAT 
REQUIRES ANYONE TO WEAR A MASK INTO ANY 
BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENT. GUIDELINES ARE 
NOT LAWS 

EQUAL ACCESS AND ACCOMMODATIONS IN 
ANY BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENT WHATSOEVER 
IS PROTECTED BY LAW. NO CITIZEN MAY BE 
DISCRIMINATED AGAINST BASED ON A HEALTH 
CONDITION UNDER CA CIVIL CODE 51 (b) 

ANY THREAT OF INTIMIDATION IN THIS MATTER 
WILL RESULT IN LAW ENFORCEMENT BEING 
SUMMONED 



neA (https://www.ftbagency.com/) & (https: //www.ftbagency.com/profi1e) 

HOME (HTTPS://WWW.FTBAGENCY.COM/ ) RESOURCES (HTTPS://WWW.FTBA0ENCY.COM/RESOURCEJ YOUR TOOLS 

Breathing is a vital biological activity to physical and emotional weU being. 

OXYGEN IS No.1 NUTRIENT for every living organism including humans. 

Wearing a face mask is an unhealthy obstruction of oxygen flow that can lead to hypoxemia (low oxygen level in the blood) and hypoxia <Low oxygen level 

in the tissue). Both of these conditions are health-threatening and can permanently damage the brain. lungs, heart, and just about any other organ. 

Wearing a face mask has also a very important effect on our psychology. It is a psychological anchor for suppression, enslavement. and cognitive 

obedience. When you wear a mask you are complicit in declaring all humans as dangerous, infectious, and threats. How long do you think it wilt be before 

your social engineers tell you that talking spreads the virus farther .... and they forbid talking? 

How long before your human farmers trick you into believing that it is better you stop breathing altogether .... as to stop the spread of a virus? 

All sold for your 'health and safety'. You are being conned and your compliance makes the con a reality. 

REJECT THE MIND CONTROL AND UNSLAVE 

We must protect our birth right to breathe. This is NOT negotiable. FTBA is an agency designed to stop face mask orders and human rights oppression 

from spreading nationwide and globally. 

REFFERENCES 
(1) New England Journal of Medicine: 

'We know that wearing a mask outside health care facilities offers little, if any, protection from infection.' LINK HERE 

<https·//wwwne.ll!1Qrg/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMp20063W 

(2) CAL-OSHA Regulations: 

'Cloth face coverings do not protect against COVD -19" LINK HERE (https://dir.ca.goy/dosh/coronayirus/COVID-19-lnfectjon-Preyention-jn-Logistjcs.pdQ 

/3) California Department of Health: 

'Face coverings may increase risk if users reduce their use of strong defenses.' 

'There is limited evidence to suggest that use of cloth face coverings by the public during a pandemic could help reduce disease transmission.' UNK HERE 

/https·//www.cdph ca goyLErograms/CID/DCDC/Pages/Face-Coyerings-Guidance.as~ 

(4) FDA - "Even a properly fitted N95 mask does not prevent illness or death' LINK HERE 

(https·//web.archiveorg/web/20200516;n5249/https://www.fda goy/medical-devices/personal-protective-eru,iipment-infection-control/oo& 

&spirators-and-surgjcal-masks-face-masksl 

(5) CDC - There is no scientific evidence for healthy people wearing masks. : Watch "CDC Mask Deception' (https://www.youtube.com/watch? 

v-ouuO01ksjOO&feature•youtu bel 

(6) Neurosurgeon Dr. Russell Blaylock : 

'There is no scientific evidence that masks are effective. If you are not sick, you should not wear a face mask." LINK HERE 

<https·//technocracy news/blaylock-face-masks-pose-serjous-risks-to-the-healthy/l 



(7) Columbia University: Psychological Harms of Face Masks: 

'Many young children burst into tears or recoil when someone wearing a mask approaches. By putting on masks. we take away information that makes it 

especially difficult for children to recognize others and read emotional signals. which is unsettling and disconcerting.' LINK HERE 

fullps//wwwcugrnbQ.Qrg/five-on-friday</why-a-mask-is-not-just-a-mask/? 

fbclid•lwAR1 h ykyu!OzO9WQA u muupABPBUwOgvnhlwcjo!w CReHuKSPPmy~ 

(8) US Surgeon General Jerome Adams: 

'Masks are not effective in preventing the genera( pubtic from catching coronavirus.' 

LINK HERE <https11twjttercom/Surgeon General/status112Tu2.51B528393216ol 

(g) Dr. Anthony Fauci: 

"People should not be walking around wearing masks. Masks do not provide the protection people think they do.' LINK HERE 

fullps·//wwwyoutubecom/watch?v-MQeYkg9E::BID 

(10) WHO. Dr. Mike Ryan: 

'There is no specific evidence to suggest that the wearing of masks by the mass population has any potential benefit. In fact, there's some evidence to 

suggest the opposite in the misuse of wearing a mask properly or fitting it properly. LINK HERE <https//wwwcnn com/2020/03/30/world/corooavjrus

who-masks-recommendatjon-trnd/jndex htmD 

(11) US Department of Labor - OSHA: 

"Oxygen deficient is any atmosphere that contains less than 19.5%." This happens when the oxygen is displaced by inert gas such as CARBON DIOXIDE and 

is the leading cause of FATALJTJES." LINK HERE fhttps://wwwosba gowSUC/etools/shipy~pCJ?pair/coofioedspace/QXygeodeficient htmll 

(12) OSHA 10&30 Certified Expert - 'Ng5 blows the virus into the air from a contaminated person. The surgical mask is not designed for the outside world 

and will not filter the virus upon inhaling through it. It's filtration works on the exhale. (Like a vacuum bag it only works one way. Cloth masks are WORSE 

than none.' 
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German Neurologist Warns Against Wearing Facemasks ... 
https: / / davidicke. om/2020 / 10 /16 /germ,.m-neurologist-warns-against-wearing-ra cemasks-oxygen

deprivation-causes-µermanent-neurological-damage--dr-margarite-griesz.:brisson/ 
However, when you have chronic oxygen deprivation, all of those symptoms disappear, because you get used to 
it. But your efficiency will remain impaired and the under-supply of oxygen in your brain continues to progress. 
We know that neurodegenerat ive diseases take years to decades to develop. 

One of Europe's Leading Neurologists Claims Masks Are ... 
hti:ps://goldenageofg;;.ia.com/2020/10/ 1'.:/one-of-europes-Ie~ding-neurologiscs-d;,.ims-masks-2.re-dangerous

e:;.,;:pl.,.ins-why / 
The acute warning symptoms air headaches, drowsiness, dizziness·; concentration, slow down in 
concentration time ... But chronic deprivation, all those symptoms disappear because people get used to it , 
but your efficiency will remain impaired. And oxygen undersupply in your brain. continues to progress. 

S+ Reasons to Take It Off! Masks are depriving you of QX)'leu 

https:/ /WVt,rw.holistichealt.'1nnline.info/5-reasons-to-take-it-off-masks-are-depriving-you-of-oxygen/ 
When an o~'Ygen monitor is placed between the mask and the face, the beeper signaling an oxygen deprived 
environment goes off (indicating oxygen levels below the federal government established 19.5%) According to 
Peggy Hall , "masks obscure facial features, impede normal [and natural] social interaction, are discriminatory 
against the hard-of ... 

FACE MASK Damage From O:xygen Deprivation Is Eventually ... 
https://www.nationalwriterssyndicate.com/face-mask-damage-from-oxygen-deprivation-is-eventually

permanent/ 
by Dr. Margarite Griesz-Brisson MD, PhD - "Important information on masks from a neurologist. The damage 
from oxygen deprivation is eventually permanent.. URGENT! This is one of the most important posts I have 
ever made, please read it. I have written a transcript of the highlights from Dr. Margarite Griesz-Brisson's 
recent extremely pressing video message, ... 

COPD Hypoxia: Symptoms. Complications, Treatment & More 
https://www.healthline.comjheaith/coprl/ nypoxia 

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease ... a face mask, or a tube inserted in your windpipe .... you'll need 
lifelong treatment to prevent complications of oxygen deprivation. Treating low oxygen ... 

Brain Damage From Masks CANNOT BE REVERSED ... Stop Wearing-UL 
https:// catholictruthblog.com/2020 /10 /20 /brain-damage-from-masks-cannot-be-reversed-stop-wearing

yours / 
Covid-19 masks are a crime against Humanity and child abuse Dr. Margarite Griesz-Brisson MD, PhD is a 
Consultant Neurologist and Neurophysiologist with a PhD in Pharmacology, with special interest in 
neurotoxicology, environmental medicine, neuroregeneration and neuroplasticity. This is what she has to say 
about masks and their effects on our brains: "The re-breathing of our exhaled air ... You may join a Class Action 
Lawsuit 

Do your own research 
Also research Lawsuits. 



Wearing a Mask is Dangerous!!!! 

Danger of Hypercapnfa Wearing a mask can actually be pretty dangerous, because inhaling high levels of 
carbon dioxide {CO2) may be life-threatening. Hypercapnia (carbon dioxide toxicity) can also cause headache, 
vertigo, double vision, inability to concentrate, seizures, or suffocation due to displacement of air. 

Danger of Hypoxia Wearing a mask can also cause hypoxia (decreased oxygen) which has been shown to 
lead to impaired immunity in general and to be a forerunner to serious diseases such as atherosclerosis, stroke 
and heart attack. Dr. Russell Blaylock highlights how you are lowering your overall health, strength and 
immunity by under-oxygenation. If worn for hours, it can reduce blood oxygenation by as much as 20%, which 
can lead to a loss of consciousness and headaches. 

Skin Problems can be caused from wearing a mask. Wearing a mask frequently can cause "maskne, 11 

acne that is caused because the mask traps dirt and oil in pores. Mask wearing can also 
cause skin conditions such as miliaria and rosacea. 

Wearing a Mask Is Not Effective. Many doctors have advised that wearing a mask is not likely to be 
effective against respiratory illnesses like the flu and COVID-19. The science, according to the 
CDC, says that surgical masks won't stop the wearer from inhaling small airborne particles, which can 
cause infection. Nor do these masks form a snug seal around the face. So scientifically, it doesn't prevent 
healthy people from getting sick. Do you use a chain-link fence to keep out mosquitoes? 

It Violates My Constitutional Rights. 
Nothing in the Constitution takes away your rights during a pandemic, that includes wearing a mask or being 
locked down. 

Deprivation of Rights Under Color of Law 
Summary: Section 242 of Title 18 makes it a crime for a person acting under color of any Jaw to willfully deprive 
a person of a right or privilege protected by the Constitution or laws of the United States. 

Masks are Dehumanizing. Masks actually have a negative psychological effect. In many cultures, the 
covering of the face is a sign of obedience & submission. Masks also isolate you socially. When your face is 
covered, .people .have difficulty hearing you, thus communication is hindered. If you can't see someone's 
face, you can't fully read their emotions or see their smile. This removal of socialization and contact has been 
well-researched and shown to have detrimental effects on people's well-being. Could masks be a feasible 
technique to control and divide the populace? 

Wear a mask or not. Make up your own mind. 

*This is not to be taken as medical advice. I am only tel.ling you my conclusion after doing research. Be sure 
and do your own research. 

*This is not to be taken as legal advice, but lawsuits have become an issue for those requiring face masks. 

Now I hear masks can cause Bacterial Pneumonia and Lung Cancer. 


